INTRODUCTION
those for which the semiempirical methods were parameterized, the accuracy of semiemThe evolution of molecular orbital (MO) pirical methods is comparable with that of methods has resulted in two main methods, quite large basis set ab initio calculations. 3 ab initio and semiempirical. Of these, ab Any semiempirical method is composed of initio, having no need for empirically detera theoretical framework and a set of paramemined parameters, is the more theoretically ters. Ideally, these parameters should be pure. Such methods, however, are currently fully optimized using an overdetermined refvery slow, and routine application at any reaerence set of molecules, but hitherto this has sonable degree of accuracy to systems of even not proven possible. In consequence, the quala few tens of atoms is still not practical. In ity of semiempirical methods has not been contrast, semiempirical methods employ emproperly tested. It is impossible to partition pirically determined parameters and are errors in calculated quantities between defithus less attractive to the theoretical purist.
ciencies in the theory and incompleteness of Unlike ab initio methods, the accuracy of any the optimization of the parameters. Only empirical method is limited to the accuracy when the parameters for a semiempirical of the experimental data used in obtaining method have been fully optimized can the the parameters. However, semiempirical quality of the theoretical framework be demethods are fast enough and accurate termined. In the limit, when fully optimized enough for routine application to quite large parameters are used, the quality of a method systems. In consequence, a few semiempiridepends solely on the nature of the approxical methods, in particular modified neglect mations used, and more sophisticated methof diatomic overlap (MNDO), 1 have become ods will be the more accurate. very popular. To a large degree, this is a reThis is exemplified by comparison between suit of their computational simplicity as well MNDO and CNDO 4 (complete neglect of difas their chemically useful accuracy. 2 ferential overlap). MNDO is a more sophisThe power of semiempirical methods lies ticated method than CNDO, taking into not in their theoretical rigor, but in the fact account lone-pair/lone-pair repulsions; therethat adjustable parameters within the methfore, a properly parameterized MNDO model ods are optimized to reproduce important should perform better than an equivalent chemical properties. A comparison of ab initio CNDO model. However, until the parameters and semiempirical methods has shown that, within a given method are fully optimized, for heats of formation of systems related to such a "method" must be regarded as the combination of the theoretical framework perimental data for other compounds are and the current set of parameters. Once the frequently absent. Second, optimization of parameters for a method are fully optimized, parameters is very time consuming, involvthen reference to the "method" will mean ing complete geometry optimizations for a the theoretical framework only.
large number of molecules at the semiempirical level. Third, the parameters are all highly interdependent. With a nearly optimized set of parameters, any significant change in any BACKGROUND TO PARAMETERIZATION parameter must be accompanied by a correMany elements have been optimized in sponding change in several other paramethe MNDO method. For the earlier elements ters. Optimization of the parameters one at parameterized, a modified form' of Bartels' 6 a time would be prohibitively slow. This inmethod was used. This general function optiterdependency exists not only within the pamization procedure did not make use of any rameters of a single element, but between derivatives. At that time derivatives methods parameters of different elements. For exwere not practical: "The amount of computaample, the optimized value of the orbital extion time required would become excessive ponent for hydrogen is directly affected by even for molecules of average size."' In conthe value of the orbital exponent for carbon. sequence, elements were parameterized only A new and completely general optimizawith great difficulty. Following the initial tion procedure for parameterizing semiemparameterization of four elements (hydrogen, pirical methods of the type used in MOPAC 9 carbon, nitrogen, and oxygen), several other is described here. In this method, use is elements were parameterized rapidly. In made of the fact that over a sufficiently these later parameterizations the values of small domain the calculated values of propthe parameters fo,-earlier elements were kept erties depend linearly on the values of the constant. A result of this serial parameteriparameters used. This allows calculated zation is that only for the set of elements first quantities to be approximated by a simple parameterized could the parameters be fully sum of constants times parameters. At interoptimized and internally consistent. Thus vals, explicit semiempirical calculations the parameters of bromine 7 were optimized which may involve geometry optimization to reproduce bromine chemistry while holding are needed to monitor the validity of this the values of all earlier parameters constant.
approximation, and to correct accumulated The operation of parameterizing elements is errors. Given a set of experimental data, the extremely tedious and simultaneous optimizamethod described here can be used to obtain tion of several elements, other than the initial a fully optimized set of parameters relatively C -H -N -0 set, has not been attempted.
rapidly. Historically, in order to allow facile comparison of results, the number of sets of MNDO parameters has been kept to an ab-THEORY solute minimum. Only when a readily identifiable and significant deficiency has been
It is important to know how each parameter identified and corrected has a new set of pais used within the set of approximations used rameters been published. The set of parameby MNDO and AM1.1 0 Thus a brief outline ters reported here is in keeping with this of each parameter will now be given. A more philosophy in that they correct various errors complete description of these methods can be which are present when the basic MNDO found in Refs. 1 and 10. parameters are used.
For MNDO the calculated heat of formaOptimization of parameters has proved to tion is given by be a difficult operation for three reasons. First, there has often been a paucity of accu- AM1 method introduced a second set of pa-0 The total electronic energy is given by rameters in the form a gaussian core-core interaction to correct for excessive longEEect --(1/2)P(H + F), () range repulsion in the original MNDO corewith P, H, and F being the density, one-eleccore repulsion term. By assigning up to four tron, and Fock matrices, respectively. The such gaussians to each atom, as many as Jes Fock matrix, over atomic orbitals, is corn-12 more parameters are introduced. Each posed of one-and two-electron terms. Diagoelement in AM1 is described by 10 to 19 )r nal Fock matrix elements are defined by parameters.
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MNDO-PM3 where experimental data, particularly for
The theoretical framework for AM1 is geometries, is either absent or of low quasimilar to that of MNDO, the only difference lity. As with previous optimizations, the sets simia toe pof properties to bereproduced consist of heats being the presence in AM of radial gausof formation, dipole moments, ionization sians which modify the core-core repulsion potentials, and molecular geometries. In adterm. As there have been two earlier paramedition, heats of reaction and heats of formaterizations of the MNDO-type model, in order to o at fmlclswr sd to facilitate discussion, the resulting method, tion for parts of molecules were used. namey, he ombied heoeticl fameork On occasion, a heat of reaction is known namely, the combined theoretical framework with higher accuracy than the heats of forand optimized parameter set, is best described mation of the reactants or products. In these as a modified neglect of diatomic overlap, instances, use of heats of formation is unsatparametric method 3, or MNDO-PM3.
isfactory, and the heat of reaction may be In this work, the parameter set will conused instead.
sist of 18 parameters for each element, with There are a number of n-alkanes for which the exception of hydrogen, which will have the heats of formation are known. The dif-11 parameters. For convenience, the paference in heats of formation of the higher rameters, P = P11,. formation of two adjacent n-alkanes. By assigning an increased weight to this refer-REFERENCE FUNCTIONS ence function the higher alkanes can be repAs the objective of optimizing parameters resented. The increased weight will not is to accurately reproduce experimentally necessarily result in a reduced error for observed values of chemical properties, these the n-alkanes used as reference functions. quantities must be used in the optimization However, the systematic error, that is, the procedure. This is accomplished by using difference in error between the various higher reference functions which represent experialkanes, will be reduced. mentally observed phenomena. Reference All reference functions used were for propfunctions are dimensionless quantities which erties of gas-phase systems, with the excepcan be identified with an experimentally obtion of geometric parameters derived from servable phenomenon. An example would be x-ray measurements on solids. In general, the reference function which represents the compilations of reference data were used; heat of formation of water. The experimental these appeared to have higher internal conreference function is obtained by multiplying sistency. Heats of formation used experithe observed heat of formation by a weightmentally were relative to the elements in ing factor in (kcal/mol-1 ). The resulting quantheir standard state except for phosphorus, tity is, as mentioned above, dimensionless.
for which white phosphorus was used inMolecular properties are used to define stead of red. Where possible, experimental reference functions. The parameters are adionization potentials (IP) were those objusted to minimize the square of the differtained by photoionization rather than by ence between the calculated and experimental electron impact. Where possible, geometries reference function. Within this parameteriderived from microwave studies were used zation method three types of reference funcin preference to x-ray. tions are used.
As mentioned earlier, reference functions must be made dimensionless in order to be Experimental Reference Functions compared. This is accomplished by multiplying the v'ie of each reference function by Most reference functions are derived from a constant or weighting factor, wi, so that experimental data. In a few instances, howthe reference data used in the optimization ever, high-level ab initio results are used is dimensionless. For heats of formation, dipoles, and IPs, the default weights were
1.0 kcal/mol-', 20 D -1 , and 10 eV -', respecw tively. It is inconvenient to use experimental where n applies to the ionization potential, geometries as reference functions. Instead, and (-n) is the MO energy level n -1 below the derivative of the heat of formation with the highest occupied energy level. In the respect to geometry for the reference gecase of doublet states, a correction was made ometry was used. This derivative will be apfor the half-electron approximation. proximately proportional to the amount by Geometric reference functions were derived whoitel prdoticea tob ed gom-b from the calculated derivatives of the AHf w h ich th e p red icted a n d ob serv ed g eom ewi h r s e t o t e ap o r a e g o m r c ctries differ; the proportionality constant bewith respect to the appropriate geometric coing the force constant for that deformation.
ordinate using experimental geometries, Only when the predicted and observed geometries are identical will the derivative be8AHf come zero. The default value of wi chosen for qi = -wi x (12) geometries was 0.7 kcal/mol-' per A. For certain functions a higher or lower weightwhere xi is an experimentally determined ing factor was used, depending on their coordinate, either a bond length, an angle, chemical importance. Thus wi for the heat of or a dihedral angle. formation of benzene was increased to reflect its importance as the prototypical aromatic compound. For similar reasons wi for Simplified Reference Functions the heat of formation of a methylene group
The form in which the parameters are in an alkane was also increased, normally used (as in the equations given above) has serious limitations. The effect of Calculated Reference Functions modifying parameters without performing a full MNDO calculation involving SCF calcuThe values of molecular properties calculations and, in certain cases, even geometry lated using the current set of parameters are optimizations, is impossible to determine. It is also used for constructing reference funcdesirable, therefore, to represent the MNDO tions. Ideally, these calculated reference equations in a simpler form, and, where functions would be equal in value to the expossible, to use this simpler form for all perimental reference functions.
operations involving modification of the paWith the exception of geometric reference rameters. For our purposes, then, the depenfunctions, all calculated reference functions dency of reference functions which are are evaluated using fully optimized geomederived from, for example, heats of formatries. During the initial stages of the paramtion, will be expressed in terms of the paeter optimization, the geometries changed rameters used in the description of the method relatively rapidly, although the total change as a simple summation, that is was, with few exceptions, quite small. The starting geometries generated using MNDO qi(AP) = ci + , a kAPP, (13) parameters were quite close to both the j k experimental geometries and to the geometries calculated using the final optiwhere c, is the calculated heat of formation, mized parameters. and AP, is the difference in parameter j beHeat of formation and dipole reference tween the point at which qc was evaluated, functions, q, were derived from the self-con-P, using MNDO and the current value of sistent field (SCF) heats of formation and P, that is, APl = (Pt ).
dipoles as
If only small changes in the values of parameters are to be considered, then this
power series can be truncated so that all qj = wuD ,C.
(10) powers greater than one are ignored:
Ionization potential reference functions were simply derived from the molecular or-
(14) bital energy levels via DERIVATIVE OF REFERENCE simple sum, one can determine the similar-FUNCTION WITH RESPECT TO ity or difference of any two reference func-PARAMETERS tions. For both the optimization of parameters Some derivatives are zero: for a molecule and establishing the generality of the method, with a given geometry there is no dependency as wide a range as possible of reference funcof the ionization potential on the coretions must be used.
core repulsion. Theoretically, these derivaEach simplified reference function gives tives are finite. In the example given the rise to a vector which defines a point in pacore-core repulsion affects the geometry rameter space. Although, in principle, which, in turn, affects the IP. However, any exactly n reference functions would be suffisignificant change in the core-core potential cient to define the values of a set of n pais compensated for by equivalent and opporameters, in practice many more reference site changes induced by the other paramefunctions than parameters are needed. Inacters. This state of balance is a consequence curacies in the values of experimental data of the constraints imposed on the system by may bias the parameters. By using a large the geometry reference functions; the optinumber of reference functions, errors in any mized geometries are typically within 2% of given reference function are minimized. the observed values. As a result, such derivaMore importantly, reference functions are tives, although finite, can safely be ignored.
not independent. That is, two reference funcSome derivatives can be obtained analytitions may have a similar dependency on the cally. For example, the derivative of an ionparameters. This phenomenon can be quanization potential reference function with tified using the parameter dependency funcrespect to the 's' one-center one-electron pations derived above. rameter for element k can be easily obtained For any reference function the parameter from the expression for the MO energy level, dependency can be expressed as a vector of For closed-shell systems, Koopmans' theolength equal to the number of parameters. rem 13 states that the ionization potential, Ii, To determine the similarity of two reference is the negative of the associated molecular functions their associated parameter depenorbital energy dency vectors must be normalized. This is done in two steps. First, since the number of
(15) times a particular element occurs in a comin which the molecular orbitals are normalpound varies, the derivatives for each eleized LCAOs, ment are individually normalized, thus: With one qualification, a sufficient and and the C -0-C angle in dimethyl ether.
necessary condition for an optimized set of Two reference functions which have no parameters is that the error function, S, deelements in common will have an overlap of fined as the sum of the squares of the differzero. Conversely, the overlap of two similar ences between calculated and experimental compounds, for example the AHf for hexane values for the reference functions, should be and heptane, would have an overlap approacha minimum. That is, given ing unity. Two reference functions may be described as similar if their overlap is large, S = > (qalc -q9XP) 2 (23) greater than about 0.999, and different if their overlap is small, less than about 0.8.
where q alc and q KP are the calculated and To adequately sample parametric space experimental values for reference functions, with a minimum number of reference functhen the parameter set is optimized when S tions, reference functions which are similar is a minimum. should not be used.
If only a small number of reference funcFor any given set of reference functions, tions are used, then multiple minima are the degree of independence of parameters possible. The presence of false minima can can be determined by constructing and diagbe detected by surveying a large number of onalizing the secular matrix of such overreference functions. If the parameters are laps. Using m reference functions and n trapped in a local false minimum, then there parameters, a secular matrix of size m by m will be a set of reference functions which can be constructed. Since there are only n will be badly predicted. By including some possible independent variables, diagonalizareference functions from this set, these false minima may be eliminated. There is, unforoperators. In other words, the correlation tunately, no simple test which indicates when effects, which in ab initio methods require the global rather than local minimum has extensive calculations of the Moller-Plesset been reached other than searching for refertype, can, at the MNDO level of approximaence functions which are badly predicted. tion, be represented by simple gaussian funcWith this caveat regarding local minima, tions. Conversely, any phenomenon which the task of optimizing parameters is defined, cannot be represented by any of the operators It should be emphasized that no criteria for in MNDO cannot be reproduced. Examples the values of the parameters other than miniof such phenomena are given in the Discusmizing S are necessary. The specification of sion section. a reference function is sufficiently flexible to allow extra weight to be given to a particular property of a particular compound or reaction. As the stated objective is to predict
OPTIMIZATION OF PARAMETERS the values of chemical properties, the values
For quadratic functions, minimization is of the parameters as such are of little imporobtained in one step by the operation tance. In particular, any relationship between P(opt) = P -g/H parameters and quantities of theoretical (24) significance would be fortuitous. This is exwhere H is the Hessian matrix of second emplified by the fact that several low-lying derivatives, and g is the derivative vector eigenvalues result from diagonalizing the 8S/aP. matrix of second derivatives of the reference Although both g and H can be readily calfunctions. Small eigenvalues indicate that culated, the ratio of highest to lowest eigenlarge changes may be made to the values of values of H is very large -when a large the parameters with only a small change renumber of parameters are involved, this rasulting in the value of S. tio can exceed 101 2 -and the inverse of H is Although the parameters cannot be easily numerically very sensitive to smAll changes related to quantum-mechanical quantities, in parameters. In part, this is a consequence in a limited number of cases some physical of the neglect of higher-order terms in the meaning can be associated with them. The simplified reference function, which preclude gaussians. which modify the core-core interthe possibility of negative eigenvalues arisaction, are an example, Their purpose is to ing from the Hessian of S. This, in turn, leads modify the interatomic interaction over the to completely unrealistic values for g/H, distances within which chemical bonds are and the 'optimized' parameters are invariimportant, and secondarily to modify "longably worse than the initial set. range" interactions up to approximately 3 A.
Several straightforward techniques exist A large, narrow gaussian centered in this latfor function opimizatiun: the DFP 1 4 the ter region would not be physically meaningful.
Murtagh-Sargent 5 and the BFGS. 16 Each Since the reference functions are experimethod determines a search direction based mental, that is, they take into account all on the local gradient and an approximation quantum mechanical operators, and the to the inverse Hessian. In all these methods quantum mechanical framework of MNDO the accuracy of the inverse Hessian improves is limited, each parameter which represents as the optimization proceeds. a quantum mechanical operator will also An initial attempt was made to optimize represent all its operator equivalents. Thus parameters using the DFP update formula. the carbon 's' orbital exponent, while in
The time per function evaluation-in this principle representing the 2s orbital on carcase a full geometry optimization followed bon, will also represent all higher 's' orbitals.
by derivative calculation-was prohibitive. Similarly, the gaussian core-core interac-
The time required for the geometry optitions which, in AM1, were intended to correct mization step alone was approximately 24 for an excessive long-range repulsion are also hours for the final reference function basis operator equivalents to the Van der Waals set used, starting from standard bond lengths attraction or dispersion effects and can thereand angles. Direct function evaluation was fore behave as if they were dispersion forces clearly impractical. Therefore an alternative method for determining how to modify pathen resumed. Finally, during the optimizarameters had to be developed. tion some parameters tended to quite unreFor small changes in parameters, the value alistic values. This was a natural consequence of the reference functions, and consequently of the low eigenvalues for the parameter S, can be calculated using Eq. (14). This alHessian matrix. Although, as we have seen, lows for rapid evaluation of S at points other no physical meaning can be attached to any than that of the initial function evaluation, given parameter, it was nevertheless considIn addition, since the local gradient function ered appropriate to apply boundary condican be calculated from Eq. (14), not only can tions to all parameters. It is likely that a line search be carried out but new search parameter sets which contain unrealistic directions can be calculated. In its current values will eventually be found to be unsuitform. however, the optimization cannot be able for use in the study of certain phenomallowed to proceed to completion for two reaena, where a more realistic parameter set sons: (a) the function S has quadratic depenwould be found to be suitable. For each padency on P over only a small domain around rameter an upper and lower bound was asthe point of the full function evaluation, and signed. If the value of a parameter exceeded (b) in the limit, the numerical instability of its allowed bound, the function value within the inverse Hessian would result in unrealisthe DFP was increased by 100 times the tic changes in the parameters. The addition square of the amount by which the defined to S of a quadratic term of form c(Ap 2 ) • bound was exceeded. This sequence was (Pl -p 4 1)2, where AP is the change in P continued until the parameters converged from the initial point, and P 4 -P'-i is the within a preset limit. Using this procedure change in the values of the parameters bethe sequence for optimizing parameters tween the start of the previous cycle of optibecomes: mization and the start of the current cycle, moderated the excursion of the P vector. The 1. Full calculation of S and g. multiplier c was initially set to an arbitrary 2. Line search optimization of S using Eq. (14) positive value and subsequently modified in and a quadratic restraining term. order to maximize the rate of optimization.
3. New g evaluated by direct differentiation Various empirical rules were evolved to deof Eq. (14) and the quadratic term at the termine the value of c on any given cycle, minimum located using step 2. The final set used are as follows:
4. The approximate inverse Hessian updated according to the DFP formula. a. If the final predicted decrease in S and 5. Steps 2, 3, and 4 repeated until the the amount obtained by a full function evaluparameters are converged within a preset ation were within 25%, the value of c was limit. The sequence 2-3-4 constitutes halved.
one cycle of optimization. Since the first b. If the angle between the AP vectors on derivative of the energy with respect to two successive cycles was within 5', c was optimized geometry is zero, and the IPs halved.
and dipoles are relatively insensitive to c. If the final decrease in S calculated small geometry changes, molecular from a full function evaluation was less than geometries were only optimized every 50% of that predicted, the value of c was few cycles. doubled.
6. Unless the change in parameters is acd. If the angle between the AP vectors on ceptably small, the sequence is repeated two successive cycle.; was greater than 30', c starting from step 1. was doubled.
After the parameters are optimized, subDuring the initial stages of an optimizaject to this perturbation, a new explicit function, the value of S dropped relatively raption evaluation is done. Because there is de idly. This corresponded to motion in P space facto no error in either S or g at this new along the higher eigenvectors. Once these point, the origin of the quadratic restraining gross changes were made, the rate of optiterm used in the previous cycle is moved to mization dropped. The average decrease in the current point. The rapid optimization is the value of S on any function evaluation within the DlF procedure was approxi-PARAMETER SETS mately 0.00 1(. it was centered at a distance corresponding BASIS SET to a specific bond length in a specific comFor each element an initial trial set of pound. When that gaussian was removed, molecules and ions was chosen to represent only one compound was affected, and the its chemistry. After the parameters were operror in the calculated heat of formation of timized, the full range of compounds were that compound changed from an initial surveyed. Compounds which had large difvalue of zero to typically a few tens of kcal/ ferences between calculated and experimenmole. To prevent this, the 'b' values were tal values for properties were included in constrained to the range 2.0-6.0 A.
the basis set and the parameters reoptimized.
For iodine, two completely stable sets of Initially, no organic polynitro compounds parameters were found. No path was found were involved. After optimizing the parameby which one set of parameters could be conters using this deficient basis set, a survey verted into the other set without passing was carried out. This revealed that heats of through a region of very high S. One set corformation for organic polynitro compounds responded to a large f. and small cp, while the other corresponded to small f, and large were very badly predicted. Some representative polynitro compounds were added to the . Since the two sets were separated by a basis set, and the parameters reoptimized, barrier, and since a large would be exAt the end of the optimization, it was found pected for iodine, the first set of parameters that the S for the original basis set had not is likely to be the more correct. risen, but the errors for polynitro organics No complications were encountered with had dropped considerably. The fact that the parameter sets for the other elements. The original parameter set was optimized and final values for all parameter sets are yet a markedly different parameter set could presented in Table II . give almost identical results for the original basis set was attributed to the presence of TECHNICAL DETAILS FOR USING almost zero eigenvalues in the parameter MNDO-PM3 WITH EXISTING PROGRAMS Hessian: motion in any of the directions of the almost zero eigenvectors would not afIn order for calculations using MNDO-PM3 fect the S significantly. Clearly the original to be carried out using earlier copies of large errors in the polynitro compounds MOPAC (Versions 3.1 or higher) or AMPAC, were due to the parameter set being insensithe key words EXTERNAL and AM1 must tive to perturbations in certain directions be used. MNDO-PM3 parameters for an eleusing the original basis set. On adding ment have two gaussians, therefore it would polynitro compounds to the basis set this inbe necessary to set gaussians 3 and 4 to zero. sensitivity was removed, and a new, more
The parameter names for the parameters general, minimum was reached.
given in Table II ZSS, ZPP, BETAS, BETAP, GSS, GSP, GPP, has become defined, then the parameter set GP2, HSP, ALP, FN11, FN21, FN31, FN12, can likely be reoptimized so as to remove FN22, FN32, and, in order to eliminate the these deficiencies without compromising the third and fourth gaussian of AM1, FN13, applicability of the parameters to known FN14. The end of the oxygen EXTERNAL systems. parameter set would thus be 
